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20 September 2019
“A person who won't read has no advantage over the one who can't read.”
Mark Twain

Dear Parents/Guardians
Mark Twain’s words ring true for the world over…and with the ever-inspiring and invigorating Literature Week
having just passed, the words could not be more apt. There is no excuse for not wanting to read!
The past few days have been the veritable hive of activity that we have come to expect from any busy Quarter.
From the numerous Inter house sports matches, Literature Week, the Musical recitals for both Junior and Senior
Primary and the Junior Primary Production of “Bugs for Africa” … what a wonderful snapshot of our School it has
been! A balanced and holistic education in abundance.
This past Friday, we hosted our Class of 2014 children (now in Matric) to our annual Dinner/Reunion to meet the
class of 2014. It reminded me afresh of the impact that Clifton Notties has on our children. Excited to see each
other and swap stories of five and more years ago, they quickly ran off (once they had arrived) to check out the
Boarding houses, Top Woods and the general campus…all shrouded in the predictable mist that had descended.
This past week I attended the national Conference of Heads’ of Independent Schools’ (Prep-Primary to High
School). It provided a more than good moment to reflect on the realities of education (and life) in the South
African landscape. There is much hope, but also sobering realities concerning the pressures that all schools (and
education in general) face. Although Clifton Notties is no “insular island” …we are blessed in a myriad of ways
that are foreign to most Schools. I continue to feel proud of our magical School and what we espouse, care
about and believe in. We cannot lose that which makes us “Clifton Notties”.
As I write this newsletter, I can hear the excited chatter of u10 cricket boys from the u10 Cricket Festival. The
day has begun! Clifton Notties hosts this national Festival. I am looking forward to watching our u11 boys too,
who are playing at the u11 Festival at Treverton.
I enjoyed reading the article by Karen Young entitled “Playful parenting builds better brains”. Practical and
informative, it is worthy of reading! The link is:
https://www.heysigmund.com/playful-parenting-better-brains-10-tools/
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All that is left to do is to wish you a special time with your family these holidays!
Kind regards
d.jj

VIKTOR KURZ
HEADMASTER

James Bruins (right), a former Clifton
Notties boy, who left for Scotland in
2018, has been awarded a prestigious
Academic Scholarship to St Leonard’s
School in St Andrews, Scotland. We are
proud of his achievement.

GRADE 0 DADS’ EVENING
Mrs Heather Kelland writes:
“Dads are most ordinary men turned by love into superheroes, adventurers, story-tellers, and singers of song.”
On Thursday evening, the Grade 0 boys and girls enjoyed a fun-filled evening with their dads at school. This was
a wonderful opportunity for our little people to have their superheroes by their side. The dads and children were
given the task of designing and building a bird feeder from waste as part of our kindness challenge. The air was
filled with happy chatter, the smell of glue guns and some serious team work. The results were extremely creative
and now adorn the trees close by, much to the delight of a menagerie of wild birds. The evening culminated with
full tummies and tired, but happy little bodies. What a special, special evening. Thank you to all who joined us.
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We also had an exciting outing to Lion’s Bush, where John and Sam Pitout hosted us for a fun creative clay
workshop to make a secret surprise gift for Mum. The weather was just perfect and a fun day was had by all

LITERATURE WEEK

Our annual Literature Week took place this past week. The theme this year was
#cliftonearthheroes, with the focus on our environment, zero waste and the sustainability
of our planet and its inhabitants. I thank Mrs Leanne Kurz for her organisation and coordination of this exciting week. What a treat it has been with real-life authors, illustrators,
actors and whole lot more.
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A FAB WEEK FOR THE FAB 5!
Mrs Annie Falconer writes:
“Literature Week was a highlight of Term 3 for our Fabulous Five in the Special Needs Department. Every new
spark of interest ignited for the written word is as warming as a bonfire!
The special week, brimming with stories, was rounded off perfectly when
Kazi was the lucky raffle winner of Rob van Vuuren’s delightful book,
“Florence, Watson and the Pangolin mystery.” Could the week get any
better? Aah yes, we could add to it the fun of the Trashion Show. Parading
around as the Special Spar Family was huge fun but…even that was topped.
On Friday morning we were surprised by a special delivery of a huge cake
from Spar. Thanks to the Flockhart family for passing on a pic of our little
gang. Shaking her head, our Kazi summed up the week: “This was the best
week of my life!”

NEWS FROM THE EXPRESSIVE ARTS DEPARTMENT
Music Department
Ms Cathryn Calitz writes:
“In music lessons this term, the Grade 4s have been learning how to read music and play recorder. As the final
task, they were given a written piece of music to learn by themselves or with friends. The fields were bursting
with the sounds of recorders!”
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WHO?

WHEN?

WHERE?

WHAT?

Clifton SP Choir

Sunday, 6 October

MHS

MHS Trio of Concerts
(See further details/poster)

Selected Violin Players

Tuesday, 8 October

TWC

Strings and Denims

Grade 7 Marimbas

Wednesday, 9 October

Midlands Schools

Clifton Grade 7 Marimba Tour
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Drama Department
Ms Nicolene Badenhorst writes:
“Going Buggy” to our Heart’s Delight!
On Wednesday 18 September and Thursday 19 September the “Bugs of Africa” came out of the woodwork to
perform on the Clifton stage…
“Bugs of Africa” tells the story of HOW remarkable insects are, as well as HOW unhappy they are due to the
treatment they receive from humans. So insulted, in fact, that they’ve decided to take action and march to the
highest court in the land for equal rights.
The stage literally came alight with our Junior Primary children portraying almost every insect imaginable. The
Grade 3s and some Grade 2s performed the speaking parts, with Grade 1s & 2s performing a group poem and a
choreography for each class.
Despite so many tummy ‘bugs’ in the air, the performances were well attended and the costumes were
PHENOMENAL.
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A big thank you from the whole Clifton family to the following moms who put the costumes together: Mel
Connolly, Charmaine Flockhart, Kiasha Moodley, Uhrsula Heyman, Kate Couzens, Thiasha Reddy Parag, Jacqui
Snyman, Tamara Mork-Chadwick, Maria Spencer, Kath Cass, Marcel Martin, Sanele Khuluse, Bron Bates, Mel
Edkins, Robyn Muller, Astrid Dahl, Jodie Jonsson, Kylie Ratsey, Joy Turner, Thando Gumede, Marissa Morkel, Elani
Visser, Kerry Witherspoon, Kate Bain, Hayley McKenzie, Lucy Graham, Cath McKay, Ashika Dhulam, Noku
Maplanka and Ashleigh Macaskill.
The performances were enjoyed by all humans and appreciated by bugs everywhere!

NEWS FROM THE SPORTS’ DESK
Mr Sean Veenstra reports as follows:

Girls Tennis - 9 September
Clifton 1st vs TWC – Clifton lost 13 - 29
Clifton 2nd vs TWC – Clifton won 21 - 15
Clifton U11B vs Longmarket – Clifton won 19 – 9
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Inter House Hockey – 9 September
U9 + U10
1st Trojans
2nd Barbarians
3rd Crusaders
U11
1st Trojans
2nd Barbarians
3rd Crusaders
Opens
1st Crusaders
2nd Trojans
3rd Barbarians
Inter House Soccer – 10 September
U9 + U10
1st Crusaders
2nd Barbarians
3rd Trojans
U11
1st Trojans
2nd Barbarians
3rd Crusaders
Opens
1st Crusaders
2nd Trojans
3rd Barbarians
Interhouse Tennis – 11 September
Open Girls
1st Trojans
2nd Barbarians
3rd Crusaders
Open Boys
1st Trojans
2nd Crusaders / Barbarians
Mixed Doubles
1st Barbarians
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2nd Trojans
3rd Crusaders
Boys’ Tennis – 12 September
Clifton 1st vs Cordwalles – Clifton lost 32 - 10
Clifton 2nd vs St Charles – Clifton lost 13 - 23
Clifton U11B vs Laddsworth B – Clifton won 19 - 9
Boys’ Soccer vs Tendela – 13 September
Clifton 1st vs Tendela – Clifton drew 1 – 1
Inter-house Girls Soccer – 17 September
Gr 1 + 2
1st Crusaders
2nd Trojans
3rd Barbarians
Interhouse Boys Hockey – 17 September
Gr 1
1st Crusaders
2nd Trojans
3rd Barbarians
Gr 2
1st Crusaders
2nd Barbarians
3rd Trojans

Our u 10 boys’ Cricket Team on
DAY 2 of the Clifton Notties
Cricket Festival. Ready for
action!
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Midlands Cricket Selection

Congratulations to Oliver Davis U12, Ross
Moller U13, Cameron Strudwick U13 and
Nicholas Baker U12 for being selected to
represent Midlands Cricket at the KZN Inland
Cricket trials which take place from the 20 –
22 September.

(Above and right) Tim
Edkins and Graydon Leslie
participated in the
Pietermaritzburg u11
Cricket League (the
Lancashire Team) and
won the league
championships.
Congratulations boys!

News from the Squash courts
Mrs Liza Borgen writes:
“The Gr 3 and 4 Squash tournament was held on the 8 September. What a fun day!
The following children won the Good Sportsmanship certificates: James Moodley, Mulalo Ndangeneni,
Georgina Davies and Mitchell Muirhead. (It is Mitch’s 4th time he has won
this award.)
The Lucky dip winner was Lucy Fyvie.
A huge thank you to Sasha James (Captain), Amy Macaskill, Madison WattPringle and William Ridl for their invaluable help.
On Sunday 15 September, we held the Grade 5 squash tournament.
Congratulations to the Good Sportsmanship winners: Ewan Logan, Matt
Stanistreet, Joshua Strudwick and Tamlyn Galliers. Harry Witherspoon won
the new racquet.

Right: back row: Ewan Logan, Joshua Strudwick and Tamlyn
Galliers
Front row: Matt Stanistreet and Harry Witherspoon
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I am very grateful to Cyndi Jonker for her assistance and support. The seniors who willingly gave up their time
this Sunday were our captains, Sasha James and Max Rautenbach, Kungalo Somhlahlo and Luke Banfield as
well as an ex Clifton pupil and KZN player, William Galliers, who also offered his assistance. Well done to
everyone.”
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